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'fhi. yeM mlHk. the fift.h ftnniversary of the founding

ot the Shastri Indo-Canadian Institute and thus offers me , as
President, an occasion to review our past and present accomplishments, to discuss some of our ongoing problems, and to speculate
on the future prospects for this unique educational enterprise .
Over the past five years, hundred s of Indians a nd Canadians
have been brought into contact with the Institute and its work,

and a considerable number of scho l ars, teache r s and students have
directly benefited from the learning opportunities which the

Institute has presented.

We are very conscious , however , that

only a smal l proportion of those who are interested in the
study of India or in the development of better understanding
between our two countries are aware of the Shastri IndoCanadian Institute and its programmes.

Our purpose in

publishing this Annual Report, therefore , is not merely for
internal Institute purposes, but to reach out to as many people
in Canada and India as possible with information of what the
Institute is doing to increase mutual knowledge and understanding
between our two countries.
ORIGINS AND PURPOSES
It is now eight years since Prime Minister Lal
Bahadur Shastri in his Convocation Address at

~cGill

University

in June 1965 suggested the setting up of an Institute dedicated
to enhancing mutual understanding between India and Canada
through the promotion of scholarly exchange in the field of the
humanities and social sciences.

Even before that tine, a srr.all
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of Canadian scholars who had done research in India a nd
struggling to launch programmes of Indian Studies in
began urging the Canadian and Indian Governments to make
opportunities possible.

The prime role in this latter

was played by Michael Brecher, Professor of Political
at McGill University, the biographer of Jawaharlal Nehru .
support from the Canadian High Commission in New Delhi , from

McOi11 University, the University

moan'Whilo, [our instit.utions

of British Columbia, the Univorsity of Toronto, and the National
Library of Canada - constituted themselves founding members of
the Institute and arranged to undertake the allocation of
research fellowships, the housing of library materials received
from India, and the administration of an Institute lie ad Office.
Each founding institution paid an annual membership fee of

and from Prime Minister Gandhi's Government in India, the

$3 , 000.00, as well as a substantial library fee .

Indo-Canadian Institute was officially inaugurated in

Head Office was generously contributed by McGill University,

1 96B by joint Government announcement.

affording the Institute a headquarters in Canada's largest

The purposes of the Institute were broadly defined at
outset , thus permitting substantial flexibility for future
From the beginning, the Institute pursued two
a fellowship programme for Canadian scholars
the doctoral and pre-doctoral level wishing to pursue field
search in India, and a library programme designed to provide
ndian publications for Canada.

Space for the

Both programmes, and indeed

a whole, had a humanities and social sciences

city . Montreal.
EXPANDING THE STRUCTURE
Shortly after its inauguration, the Institute began
to grow apace.

Within two years, seven Canadian universities

_ Brock, Carleton, Manitoba, McHaster, Queen's, Sir George
Williams, and Windsor - applied for and became Associate
Members of the Institute.

Associate Members paid only a modest

fee of $500.00 per year, but had little voice in Institute

locus , for there already existed considerable scholarly exchange

affairs and received no library acquisitions.

"tween India and Canada in the realm of science and technology .

indicated their desire for full membership, equality in policy

these activities, and the maintenance of an Institute office in

formation , and a share in library benefits - changes wh ich would

Mew De l hi, established in March 1969 at 156 Golf Links , were

enable them to more effectively promote undergraduate and H.A .

' I nanced by a three-year Indian Government grant of Rs. 3,000 , 000

or PhD work in Indian Studies .

. ll ocated from Canadian counterpart rupee funds.·

Indian Government extended rupee funding of the Institute for a

In Canada ,

.Counterpart funds are funds which India derives from
the.' sale of food commodities given by Canada in the form of grants.
Tho funds, which aMOunted to a total of $469,000,000 in September
1'110, are used by the Indian Government for deve~opment projects,
thf'l allocation being by agreement of both countn.es.

They soon

In 1972 , shortly after the

further three years , a compromise plan was worked out whereby
all seven Associate Members would gain full membership status

,
•
IlI I' \1 {\ by por"'l\ncnt
H h voting rights on the Board of Directors.

At the same time,

e policy of preserving the major graduate Research collection.
t

the Universities of British Columbia and Toronto was main-

such as t.hc Library Comfllittee

,,, I 1 he Ililmning lind Development COl"\l1'littee .
I I

IItt

Their Chairmen

and report to the semi-annual ".eetings of the Board of

. From the inception of the Institute until ,June 1973 ,
rs
Library Committee was chaired by David Esplin , Associate

11l'tJL'to

McGill University decided on a more selective library
Cquisitions policy, and the National Library undertook to

ncentrate primarily on government documents .

CO~UI'Iit.L.oa,

, II

1,l l ll lIr1l1n of the University of TorontO.

The former

Mr . Esplin organized

e n tire library acquisitions programme of the Institute ,

I II

,8oeiate Members were designated as programme support

, ,,d during his tenure of office made three important visits to

l braries. and were allocated funding for the selective

1 1\llia

ur chase of current and retrospective Indian publications for

11"(\ ' \

support of their teaching programmes in Indian

to imp l ement , i mprove and expand the programme .

He has

succeeded by Nick omelusik , Head of the Acquis it ions

\l lvision of the University of British ColutTlbia Library.
The Planning and DevelOpMent conrnittee 'lIas first

Under the new structural arrangements, the Institute
• governed by a Board of Directors consisting of a

~presentative

rolitical science Department , univer sity of British Columbia ,

a.

appointed by each of its eleven member

ns titutions, and the Indian High commissioner to Canada.
twe l ve Directors

el£c~

These

or-e further Director, who serves as

r~eeting

Pr esident of the Institute,

•• t.ablished in 1971 with Professor ,John R . ,.lood, of the

twice a year, the Board of

its pioneering Chairman.

He resigned in ,June 1973 to take

up the Resident Directorship in New Delhi , and has been

succeeded by Professor ,James Draper of the OntariO Institute

Directors is served by an Executive committee consisting of the

[or Studies in Education.
To assist the Board of Directors in guiding the work

rr esident , Secretary and Treasurer elected from among Board

of the I nstitute , Advisory councils have been established in

~mbers .

bo t h I ndia and Cana da .

The Head office, responsible for administration,

o nsists of an Executive Director , Professor R . H . Stevenson of

The Chairman of the Indian Advisory

council is the Secretary of the Hinistry of Education , and its

McGill university , and an Executive officer , Mrs. Kay de la Rmhde .

Members i n clude the External Affairs Officer respo n sible for

Mrs. de la Ronde , who joined the Institute in 1970 and is its

North Merica as well as distinguished academics nominated by

on l y full-time Officer in Canada , has played an invaluable role

t he Indian Government .

III the subsequent dcvelopnwnt or the Institute.

Is alao an active Member of the council .

"p«Icl fie proqrnn

I

'UII{'!

1(11\8 of th(' lns l HuHI /'I I It

The Canadian High Commissioner to India
over the years the

Indl"n ".1vl.n r y Counci l hnll qivnn much uaetul tllJvico nnd the

In.titute has lic.onttflted gre.,tly from the Interest. .,n(1 support

h •• IHum

of the Ch.,irmcn of the Council , Messrs . S. Chakravarti,

IIlI t endinq up to

T. P. Singh, and, since 1972 , I . O . N. Sahi .

the Mc Lean Foundation ($5 , 000.00) ,

The same has been

provilluc.l In t h r nll·yan . 11 ' 0111 1 .. , t hp
~:ov(!m"t"r

11)711.

{·U I I .I,!

('II

the C4ne.t.ln eutllle! I

true with respect to the Canadia n High Commissioners , Hr . Br uce

( $19 , 500 . 00) , lind two grants of $50 , 000 . 00 and $7 1. 'HJO.llfl

Williams And his predecessor , Mr. James George .

t.h e Canadian I n ternational Developnent Aqency.

In New Delhi, the work of the Institute is supervised

fund s have been contributed on a yearly ad hoc hasl".
usu a l ly ear-marked for specific I nstitute projects.

Fellowship holders .

NEW APPROACHES , NEW PROGRAHNES

Director was James Draper , Professor in the Department of Adult

'1

'T'llft I n't.,

by a Canadian Resident Director who is one of the Senior
From July 1972 to Harch 1973 the Resident

r.

t'nr1t1lllnn .\lPI,o.- 1 h"" """_

tlll\1

As the Institute grew , some Members of tIl" l'Ott l (1

Education of the Ontario Institute for Studies in Educa t ion.

be li e v ed that it s hould expand not only in terms or ' lin

The New Delhi Office, which handles l ibrary book procurement

of un iversi t y members , but a l so become involved ill I\d'III I ' nat

and provides support for Institute scholars, presently consists

k i nds of e ducationa l activities designed to reach ,\ 1,H tJ.'

of eleven Indian staff members, two of whom were added in 1972

numbe r of Canadians .

to cope with the expansion in the Library Programme.

I ns t itute ' s fellowship and library prograMl"'les '<Iou l d I,,, J 1",. t.

The

II UN

The distribution of the beno/I'a nt th.

senior Indian Officer, P. N. Malik, has been with the Institute

unless interest in India could be stiMul<lted more wl!h I y"

since 1969, and has played a key role in the successful operation

Canadians.

of the fellowship and library programmes.

Devel opment COfllr.littee to pursue a new a nd I"ore popullir

Indeed, the staff of

the Delhi Office as a whole has worked commendably well for the
Institute.

In 1971 , the Board elected a Pl anninq and

to Institute expansion in the development of

i'l1'l"

•

h

progran~~.

invol ving under graduates and secondary school teachers.
The financing of the Institute's work has been made

""

'I'll.

credit f or this new depa r ture in Institute activities qo". 1101

possible by grants from the I ndian Government totalling

o nl y to Boa r d Members, but also to Ministry of Education

Rs . 6,400,000 (approximately $9 1 5 , 000) in counterpart funds,

o ffi ci a ls i n India who challenged the Institute to create n

contributions totall ing $1 4 6 , 000 . 00 from Canadian governmental

"wider poo l of app l icants" for the fellowship pr ogranme .

and private agencies ; a nd member ship f ees of $3 , 000 . 00 a nnual l y

t oo be lo ngs t o the Canadian International Development Aqency,

plus library fees varying between $270.00 and $1 , 200 . 00 a year

whose of f ic i als urged us to he l p promote developl":ent eclucat l nn

(' l tI,11 1

8

at the grassroots level in Canada .

prograr~e.

was persuaded to fund a second in-Canada

The most dramat ic result of the initial expansion

In

December 1972 the Board of Directors accepted the invitnt

\0/1

efforts undertal,en by the Institute was the launching of the

of l'-lc/>!aster University to host the second SUT'\l'"1cr proC"JrelMnl

Shastri Summer Programmes.

Plans for that programme, which \,las to include courses in

These ventures - the first of

their kind in area studies in Canada - have brought together

anthropology, religion and Hindi I were approved by the

annually school teachers, undergraduate students, and

in May, 1973.

university faculty from across Canada to participate in a six

appointment of James Pankratz, a

week "total iI!lIllersion" learning experience in Indian Studies

as Director of the Programme.

on the campus of a Shastri member university.

At that time the Board also approved tl,o
fo~er

f~llt

Shastri junior

Summer Programme , involving forty-two students and teachers,

the summer programmes.

was held at the University of British Columbia.

institutions to offer their most promising students

First, they permit all Shastri
i\t\

exceptional opportunity to advance in the field.

Civilization taught by Professor Darrie M. Morrison, Director

among undergraduates, the proqrarl'lnes stimulate intttrlll I

of the Institute of Asian and Slavonic Research of the

Indian Studies at the senior and graduate levela.

University of British Columbia, and supplemented by seminars

among secondary school teachers, the prOqrammCB plovl I

in economic geography, politics and religion.

incentive and support for including an Indian focus

flocnll.ll
I"

"hl "11

1\

Fourthly, for the more advanced .tud til

were led respectively by Professors Ram TiWari, University of

studies classes.

Manitoba; Elliot Tepper, Carleton University; and I'lilhelm

the programmes afford an opportunity for lanqul\q(' Imll l lit 11

Halbfass, Brock University .

and a preliminary exposure to the in-field resoarch I 111

In addition there was a language

bcco~e

For faculty, the proqrammes

University of l'lindsor.

interchange in Indian Studies more fruitful th n tla

)o.lrl,1

cultural events was also provided, thanks to the energetic

provided by annual conferenccs or meotinqB or till' Ito

1

organizing efforts of Professor John 1'10ad, Director of the

Dircctors,

Programme.

Qnd students who arc Morc knowlor\l'lf'lnhl" nnd lie t i l l
The Programme as a whole was an outstandinq success

and as n reauJt th(l Cnnad!l\n Tnl(lrnoUonnl Ilovtllopmont l\qnncy

The proqrl:\Mmes then, Il il"1110 to

1n Indian Studiee , into nil

I I've I,. of

From Hit' /lli l 8' I, I II

II

a forum for croys C n"d

course in Hindi taught by Professor Deoke Sharma of the
A full and interesting series of

w

1IIItii

programme consisted of a core course on South Asian

These seminars

11

Several desirable results are accomplished lin ou,,1

The 1972 Shastri

The

BU,II

/,h,,111 r I

I ha

,I

r low nr

I

IIr

d
"

qlJlI1 J

dUe ll ,,, ,!,,1

11
t If I

1"1 I

IJ
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concolvud ••

til

lOArnin('f

)(Ilorienc. in t.wo pha.es, t.he second

lu. t 1I.'Qr. hi

r •• o l v." t..o tha .. ,l.'.otlon of' toO t h var l l •• ,

phase sending tho most euccessful of the in-Canada Programme

p.rt.iciponu \O'ere due

participants to India for a direct experience in the fie l d.

In.titute also had some ~irticult.y in r.cruitlnq an ••

Indian society and its developl':lent can be only partially

C. nadia n Director tor the pr09romm. , bu t that

uncerstood through books and lectures , while a direct

resol ved when the President tinolly r.sponde~ to con.

experience can correct misunderstanding , deepen perception

p ressure fror.\ within the Institute and agreed to l •• d the

and heighten enthusiasm for the subject matter of study.

first in-India programme.

A direct and personal experience is also guaranteed to

0 l •• v. Can.". in lat ••Ju n..

~tt.~

'!'h.

per,.n'"

w••

Ide,."

The Boa r d of Directors authorized t1ol0 furth.r pil

increase one's ability to project an understanding of India

pr ojects for 1973 , which will carry our expansionaty . " . , •

to a wider number of Canadians.

to even wider Canadian audiences .

Fortunately the Institute

The first ill 01 Sh •• trl

was able to persu·ade C. I.D . A. of the potential benefits of such

School Resources Programme wherein $5 , 000.00 haa

a follow - up Programme in !ncia.

for t he purchase of books , periodicals and othor t •• ahin,

.At the December 1972 Board

Buildino on

meeting, twenty candidates .....ere approved for inclusion in the

t o be used i n selected Canadian schools .

first programme.

experience and advice of the Shastri Summer

Pl a nning for the programme, which was in the

Prog~.mme

hands of the Planninq and Development Committee, went on during

a nd their pupils , we are attempting to specify

the winter and spring.

l earning needs at the elementary and

One basic issue was whether the

programme should be decentralized into small groups with
co~on

discipline focus or whether it should operate as one

large interdisciplinary unit.

This probler.\ was resolved when

hi

t.•• ohin,/

test materials with an eye to making Indian rellourc •••Y.'I.~I,"
for geography, social studies , comparative reli9ion . lind
nationa l devel opment c urricula .

~

At its May 1973 m•• tin,

the I ndian Ministry of Education insisted upon the latter,

Board agreed that this Committee should consist of the .1.

operational model .

teacher s se l ected for the SUmmer Programme in India, an~ thll

Late in the spring the Ministry also laid

down other new conditions for the programme , some of which -

it shoul d be chaired by the Director of that Programm..

for example, the ey.clusion of students - the Institute was

i ntention was that , as far as possible , the Committee \O'oulll

unable to accept.

select I ndian materia l s rather than Western materials about

On this matter the Institute received the

full support of the Canadian Department of Ey.ternal Affairs
and the High Commission in Pelhi, and the issue

~las

happily

Another $5 , 000 . 00 project launched this year ,
committee consisting of Professor K. K. Sarkar , Windsor

Th.

u n~.r

11
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University, Professor

Ji~

Draper and Jim Pankratz, will start an

audio-visual library of filns, tapes, and slide packages of
India-related
to

~ember

~aterial.

These will be available for lending

universities and interested schools and colleges .

Shastri Institute Library Proqranne.

It should be noted tt1L

the preparation of these books t"or library use in Canada h".
involved considerable expensc for thc receiving libraries,
present we can be proud of the establishMent of three firl.

Both of these projects are essentially of a pilot nature and

rate comprehensive research collections including vernllC'U!

can only be sustained through continued support from government .

and classical lancmage naterials , one comprehensive "overnl

Our hope is t.hat such support will be forthcol'ling, and that

publications collection , and seven progral'lnc support

through these projects an increasing number of young Canadians

collections.

will develop a new

a~/areness

of an appreciati on for the riches

Further details \dll be found in Appenct!

The first Shastri SUJT\f'1er Proqral'U'lc at the Un! VI r.,
of British Columbia benefited some forty-two hiqh schoo!

development.

teachers and undergraduates throuohout Canada.

t·1anyoll!

ACCOHPLISHMI:~TS

citizens of Vancouver were also involved in the

CUII!!111

nights, special speakers - which were put on in

with such educational enterprises, the results are neither

with the Summer Programne.

fully tangible nore precisely calculable.

anticipated from other sU1'lJ:ler progralllYlcs in Canael.'\

eNl jlln

Similar side benefits

~

n

programmes in India will heighten the awareness of a

As of mid-1973, the Institute has sponsored some
thirty-four advanced scholars doing research in India in

number of mature and interested young Canadians to I II

fields such as anthropology, econol'lics , education, history,

of India, the grandeur of its heritage and the btlr'lill'!

linguisticS, politics, religion and sociology.

complexity of its present .

A full list

of Shastri Fellows and their research topics has been appended

Despite the (ar-flunn nlltur

It will be noticed that twenty-six of the

of OUt ',0101);, (H'I

huge countries, and tho chlll10n(1(' nf C'(,lIUlUnlc,11 \nl1

Canadian universities, while eiqht have been rhO candidatos.

widely separated c u lturn",

11ll'

1111,1'11110'1 \o.'fltk lin

"

As of (larch 1973 appro) ifl'lnt.coly 70,',00 vnltu'In. or
tll1<1 Iii

IIml

III

Iuw

\., I n II III

I 11 ~"'Il ,ltI 1111011 I

I ha

r

PROBLElIS AND FUTURE TRtllDS

fellowship recipients have been professors teaching in

IndJnn Itoe>hll

I

events - artistic perfor!"ll.nccs, photographic exhibit' n

accomplishMents of the Institute although, as is ever the case

to this Report.

II

I.

of India's culture, and the complexities of her modern social

Lookinq back, it is possible to begin asseSSing the

A

1011. 1110'111 h,,",.I,

I,

"'·t V

I I

III i\l'

t

11111111 I P I

I I

,I

I,

I \~

't'

"

"

\1
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refer only to

acco~plishments

without mentioning several problems

which tend to complicate the work of the Institute.

particularly gratifying to be able to report that there hae 11 ... 11
a very substantial increase in the number of junior scholar a

In general the Library Programme has always operated

appl ying to the Institute for fellowships to study in India.

smoothly, the procurement of books beinq a matter which

This clearly reflects the impact being made by the

involves few issues of controversy.

in stimulating interest in Indian Studies at Canadian

While there are no

constraints on the purchase of current

pu~lications,

the

universities.

Institut~

Since Indian Studies does not constitute a hlllh

Institute has voluntarily imposed a ban on the purchase of all

priority area in most of our universities, the role ot the

out-at-print publications over fifty years old.

Institute in promoting research in the subcontinent will b ,

Furthermore,

under David Esplin's able direction the Institute has for some

inc r eaSingly crucial.
It was partly because of the Board ' s perCepllotl I1r

time been developing a project to microfilm rare books and
documents in India .

Under this project, which is to be funded

the comparative weakness of the position of Indian Blurll •• III

almost entirely in dollars, copies of the microfilm material

a time of budgetary restraint, that it deeply regret! fit! I h ..

will be deposited in several leading libraries in India and

Indian Government's rather sudden imposition in Jan!I.,I', 1'.7

Canada ar.d thus made available more extensively to interested

new guidelines governing foreign scholars wishing til alll,I'I III

scholars in both our countries.

~his

microfilm project, we are

India.

The immediate effect of the guidelines waa II) .1'IJII II

happy to report, received the approval of the Indian Ministry

ell of our nine 1973 junior applicants unless they wnJ

of Education in July 1973, and one of our important tasks during

position either to substantially revise their project. t

the forthcoming year will be to begin actual microfilming

them comparative or to abendon their partially compl

operations.

programmes and enrol instead in an Indian univerally 4'",1 w 1)1,

In the area of fellowships there have always been
certain difficulties.

For one thing, the number of Canadian

towards an Indian degree .

In I
~~-

t~ I hi.

The Institute mede every .tllIl!

"

persuede the Ministry of Education to exempt the ehoyn "' 11,11111.

scholars specializing in Indian Studies is fairly limited.

from the operation of the quidelines , but es of MlIIY HI I "".,.

Moreover, the recent levelling off in the phase of rapid

allsured that thet was impossible.

expansion which had characterized Canadian higher education

concerned that tho new quidelines would haY. the 1nttyll,lhle

during the past decade has had its effect in limitinq univerdty

.rroct of wellkeninq reaeerch on Indi", In Canl\clJ"n

appointment.s 1n IncUnn Studio..

In light or tilt> tlbovn, it ie

In addition, lll" IInlHd """.

UI1!YI' I I

In vte\ol or the tonne Ilia uv.r tlln flultl",IIIU•• , th_

tie.
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Board of Directors particularly welcomed the opportunity to

provide some positive assistance to Indian scholars.

meet with Prime Minister Gandhi duri ng he r official tour of

the Institute do for India?" was a question frequently

Canada in June 1973 .

In o ur

~eeting ,

which took place in

"1111" '

scholars with whom we came in contact within India .

1'1 •• "

'I'hll

Government Hou se on the 18th of June , Mrs . Gandhi showed

fair question and is not altogether answered by the tnt't

sympathetic understanding of our genera l co ncerns about the

the Institute is endeavouring to make India a n d its rich

guidelines, anc assured us t h at her Governmen t would ensure

her itage better understood in Canada ,

reasonable flexibility in t he interpr etation and application

has inc r easingly r ecogn ized , somethin g more tangible

of the auidelines .

The problem , however , is to obtain fu n ding to underl,.k"

The Board was we l l satisfied with the

or

As the Board

I.

'I, ,

11 11

I~

"II

Prime ltinister ' s assurance , a nd t horoughly enjoyed the

l imi t ed reciproca l programmes.

opportunity for a meaninqful in t erchan ge of ideas a nd a

McLear.. Foundation the Institute has made one modest I" J1 11' 111

pleasant social meeting with the Prime Minister and her senior

in this area.

advisers.

Grants COlTlJ'llission, the Institute has made availl'hla t

Subsequently the Government of India liberalized the

liith MOney received 1 10m ' It

Following consultation with the Indlnn

guidelines and all of our 1972-73 junior fello\oo/s became eligible

Indian universities publications on South

to pursue their original research projects in India.

Canadian universities and colleges .

Lookinq to the future, the Board recognizes the need
to develop new

proqra~es

which will increase the reciprocity

of the Institute's scholarly exchange function .

As originally

established, the Institute was essentially designed to benefit
Canadian scholars interested in India and to promote Indian
Studies generally in Canada .

Becaus e comparative l y large

A nUl'lbet" of Inrll

1

u n iversities have made knm,'n their strong desire for
subscr iptions to Canadian learned journals in the hunan
social sciences.

As yet the Institute has been

unn l ll~

,

dollar funding for such a project .
One other reciprocal programme in which thl
I nstitute is much interested is that of lec l ure/lomlll

,

numbers of Indians were comi ng t o o u r coun t r y on Canadian

of Can adian universities by distinqu ishod Tndinn IIclln l " I ••

assisted p rogrammes t o study science and technology , the

Lacking its own dollo.r re8ource8 to do lid. , tha 11111 1 11 11 "

Institute was conceived l arge l y as a ver y modest one way

successfully nominalod a dhlinquiahod n/)nllk t lt 'lI'h'I I" . ,

reverse flow .

01 . V, Rttghnvl'ln ,

lIowever , once the Insti t u te began its opera tions

in Indin, it lIoon bee me clc-nr LO many of out" rellow8 o8pechlly
thl'll out II"." I h.

J ill

wll ul .1 110 mlll'h

"t IOnll"Y

If wn weT • .,hlCt to

I

un f o rt unalt>ly ,
l o ll hWllhl1' III

for

1'1

hnWtlV~I,

th

'''11 1

C(lmmonwc~lth
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Institute has noninated another Indian academic for a
Co~nwealth

APPENDIX A
SHASTRI FELLm'S liND THEIR RESEARCH TOPICS

Visiting Fellowship for the acadeoic year

1969-70-71

1974-75, but in the meantime has also applied to the Canadian
Department of External Affairs for funding to establish a modest

Senior Long Term

visiting lectureship programme under the Institute's direct

DR. M. A. R. BARKER, Institute of Islamic Studies, McGill
University .
"Preparation of an Advanced Reader of Urdu
Poetry for the use of non-Urdu Speakers."

auspicies.
Though there will continue to be difficulties ahead ,
as long as the Institute continues to enjoy the kind of support
it.. has had from South Asian scholars in Canada, and the large
measure of backing which it has received from the Canadian
and Indian Governments, it can look forward to a useful and

DR . DAVID WILLIAM CARMENT, Department of Psychology,
McMaster University.
"A STUdy of Cultural Difference. 11\
Risk-taking, Co~operation and Competition, the Proce •• or
Bargaining, and Response to Threat in Interpersonal
Relations . "
DR. N. K. CHQUDHRY, Department of Political Economy, Unlv 'IIIV
of Toronto.
"Incorporation of Cross-sectional Datft lit 1'1
Time Series Planning Model in India."
DR. JOHN R. HOFLEY, Department of Sociology and AnthrOlrOl. If,
Carleton University.
"A Study of the Extent to wld~'h
1
and Class Groups Structure the Pa ttern of Intera('t' 'II I II
Urban India ."

expanding role.

DR. EDWARD C. MOULTON, Department of History, Univor.'IV ' ,
Manitoba.
-India and the British Left: A Study Ir
Relationships Between British Radicals and SOclall"1 I I
the Indian Political Elite in the Late Nineteenth 11(1
Early Twentieth Century."
DR . G, M. C , SPRUNG , Department of Philosophy, Brock trnLVfj
"A STUdy of Certain Buddhist and Vedanta School. u! 111'
with a view of writing a Philosophic Study on the NI11111
and validity of the Philosopher's Claim to 'know',"

14
\I

DR , PAUL YOUNGER, Department of Religion, McMaster unlv.,ftllY
"An Analysis of the Role of Tradition in the Conle-IIl!,!!1 1 y
Poli tical Life of India . "
Department of History ,
University of Manitoba.
December, 1974 .

E. C. MOULTON,

President.

Senior Short Term
!lit. JAMES CUTT, Department. of economics, York Ilnivnlllily.
"A Systematic Approach to l3udqotary pollcy,"

1111. flIlO'rARO IIDA, Dopartmonl or !!nlJqioulI Stmlle,., III1IVCtI,II.,
or Brit.lah Columbia,
1'101e("ll\,
''1'11\111 I'IPPIII"IIIIII 411 ....
M"nulcrlpt on L ter
mlka In I ndln,M 1"01nl I III
Idllln'J of It UOCUITICIII 'uv f'llfl,on "'l lu \ n "<lIM'I",1 ••

",,,,thy

M
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DA. LAWRENCE M. READ, Department of Religion, Carleton University.
"A Study of the Role at Bhakti Marga in Promoting Values
Associated with Modernisation."

I'ROFESSOR A. H. SOMJEE, Department of Politics, Simt)n t I
University. -A Study of the Political System of ;\11""1
Taluka in Gujarat.-

Junior Long Term

DR. N. K. WAGLE, Department of East Asian Studies, Unl",_
of Toronto. "Maratha social History 1720-90."

MR.

DONALD \'1. ATTWOOD, Department of Anthropology , McGill
University. "Rural Development in India."

e'

Junior Long Term

MISS CAROLE I-l. FARBER, Department of Anthropology and Sociology ,
University of British Columbia. "The Social Organisation of
the Jatra.

HR. ROY CULPEPER, Department of Political Economy, Unlv lell

MR . JOHN W. GARTRELL, Department of Sociology and Anthropology,

MR . JAMES N. PANKRATZ , Department of Religion, McM~. I .1
University. "Analysis of the Association of P.llt,1 I
Ideas and Socio-political Orientation in the Lit .. 11.\
Writinqs of Raja Ram Mohun ROy."

of Toronto . ·Growth of Indian Fertiliser Indu.tty •
Bearing on Agricultural Techniques."

to

University of Guelph . "Community Development:
and Environment in India ."

Organization

MR. JERRY D. SCHMIDT, Department of Asian Studies, university
of British Columbia. "Uistorical, Linquistic and Li terary
Study of the Divyavadana in its Sanskrit Oriqinal and
Chinese Translations ."

Senior Lonq

Te ~

Senior Long Term

DR. JAMES A. DRAPER , The Ontario Institute tor StII\JI •• ,.
Education. "The University in India a. a Sm'I",!
Institution. "

PROFESSOR MAHINDER D. CHAUDHRY, Department of Economics, Royal
Military Colleqe of Canada. "Education and Inter-regional
Growth Ra te in India."

MRS. LEENA DEVI NAIDU, Department of Socioloqy,
University. "Women in the Indian Parlia~nl
Political Socioloqical Analysis."

DR. FRITZ L. LEHMANN, Department of History, university of
British Coluribia. "Sufism in 18th Century Bihar."

OR. SHREEKANT PALEKAR, Department of Economic"
Williams University. "Waqes under Planninq
Case Study."

FELLOI~S

FOR 1971-72

FELLOWS FOR 1972-73

DR. ROBERT D. f.lacDOUGALL, Department of Anthropology,
university of British Columbia. "Indiqenous Architect
Traditions in Selected Areas of India."
DR. SHEILA McDONOUGH , Department of Reliqion , Sir Georqe
Williams University. "Educational Theories of Dr. Zakir
Husain ...
Senior Short Term
DR. AILEEN D. ROSS, Department of socioloqy , McGill University.
"A Comparative Study of the Role of Women in Australia ,
Canada and India. n
DR. R. M. SMITH , Department of East Asian Studies, University
of Toronto . " Study of Decorative Motives to Provide an
Aid in \lorkinq Out the Chronoloqy of Indian History as Well
as Art."

n'"I'
I\.

Ir

Senior Short Term
I)R. BRENDA E . F . BECK, Department of Anthropoloqy 1v1
Sociology, university of British Columbia. "Gl'u.ly (r

III

Sociological Characteristics of the Boundary "r.1\ 1'.lW "
Konku and Other Distinctive Regions in the SOUl II 01 I lid I" •

DR. JOflN P. LIPKIN, Department of Social Foundaliol\. CII

Education, McGill Univer8ity. "Contemporary Dav 11
in Indian Secondary Teacher Training."

DR.

~n'.

PETER PENNER, Departmont of lIi.tory, Mount Alii.""
Univeraity . "The Cereer in India of Rnl,"rt "',llln. Ilill •
1. RICIIARDSON, Ot\l'Iftrtm. nt of JI.liohHl '111.11 . ,
Unlver.ity ot' ariti.h CollI","t". "IIpll 11011'" ., ... j \I'

lilt. ,I.

('hllnqe in ;\nclh,ft I'llItlculh lR70 1'170 -

I".
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APPENDIX B

DR. L. P. SINGH, Department of Political Science, Sir George

Williams university.
Bahadur Shastri."
Junior Long Term
MR .

Library Programme

"Indian Foreign policy Under Lal

R. J. HENRY, Department of History, University of British
Columbia. "A STudy of the Social Response,to the
.
Implementation of Scientific and Technolog1cal Polic1es
in lI.ligarh District 1890 -192 0 ."

MRS . KAREN HILL, Department of History, McGill University.
" The Abolition of Indian Indentured Emigration. "

At the time of membership restructuring the librft l V
programme was modified to provide library materials to SUPI .,

t

both teaching and research for Indian Studies on a national
basis.

The policy provided for two kinds of library collel'! 1 liil

iJ Resource Libraries National Library - Federal and State Government docum
and current periodicals.

ull

Uni versi ty of British Columbia and Uni versi ty of TOttJll l ll
Broad coverage of currently published books coverin,! ~ II
subjects (subject to Charter of Institute) in !'Ill 1"11,,11

I.'

McGill University - English language publication. 1/1
humanities and social sciences including Central Oov_, II
publications; selected vernacular and classical 1"I1\Jll"".
mater.ial.

III

ii) programme Support Libraries For all other participating libraries the 8el.e! Iv. & \11
of materials (both current and retrospective) tot I h • •
of teaching programmes generally up to the maat.ltI'. a
including doctoral programmes in specific field,.

1

A condition for the receipt of material thll IIlh III
Institute is that it will be reported to the Canadian lin! n
Catalogue in Ottawa and be available on inter-librarv I 11
Institute insists that each university and ita lihrtlly I • • 1
providing Significant support for Indian Studies trOfll II, WII
resources.
The annual library fund is presently Rs. 720, lion.
divided among the Member institution s as followa:
I) Resource Libraries
McGill University
National Library
University of Briti,h Columbil'l
University of Toron lO

Re.

95,000
125,000
125,000
125,000
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ii) Programme Support Libraries
university of Manitoba
McMaster University
Sir George Williams University
University of Windsor
Brock University
Carleton university
Queen's university

FINJ\NCIAL STATEMENT - llEAD OFFICE
Rs . 42,750
42 , 750
42,750
42 , 750
26,500
26,500
26,500

For the Year Ended 31st I·larch 1973

INCOME
250,500
Rs. 720,500

Bank Balance April 1st, 1972
Bank Interest
Fees - Members hip
- Library
Grants - Canadian International Development
Agency (first instalment)
- The Canada Council
Refund of registration fees - Summer Programme
at the University of British Columbia
Total Income

$

31,".'U
5U."

33,000.01
A,'70.0
3'1,000·°1
10,000.0

$

JOg."
Il',192.11

EXPENDITURES
Administration
•
Programmes - Library
- Summer Programme at MCMaster univer.lty
Pro jects - Tibeta n Film
- Publications to Indian Universities
Total Expenditures

Bank Balance April 1st, 1973

-Includes grant money. tor 1973 Summer Proqrnmme.

• ...l1Ll.l.

• ..I:I.I.I.I~

APPENDIX D
FINANCIAL STATEME NT - DELHI OFFICE
For the Year Ended 31st March 1973
RECEIPTS
Cash and bank balance as at 1 April 1972
Grant Received
Interest received on bank deposits
Amount received from Head Office for
Library Programme
E . Other receipts

A.
B.
C.
D.

Total Receipts

Rs. 13,40,806.56

12,00 , 000 . 00
40,060.03
1,18,853.95
3 1 250 . 00
Rs .

27,10,970.54

Rs.

1 , 36,785.42

PAYMENTS
A. Administration Expenditures
B. Programme Expenditure i) Research Scholars
ii) Library
C . Credit balance o f Professor Barker paid
Total Expenditures

4,18, 041.41
5,54, 0 14.67
5 1 303.68
Rs . 11,14,145.18

Cash and Bank Balance as at 31st March 1973

Rs. 15,96,825.36

Details of Cash and Dank Balances
At 1 April 1972
Cash in hand

Rs.

1,000 . 00

At 31 March 1973
Rs.

1,000.0 0

with the Chartered Bank
On Current Account
On Fixed Deposi t

1 , 39,806 . 56
12 , 00 , 000 . 00

7,00,000.00

with Indian Overseas Dank
On Current Account
On Fixed Deposit

(- ) 4,174.64
9, 00,000.00
Rs, 13,40,706.56

Rs. 15 , 96 , 825 . 36

